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HP rp 7800 POS terminal (C2R98EA)
RP7 Retail System Model 7800 - Intel® Core i5-2400S 2.50GHz, 4GB 1600MHz DDR3
SDRAM, 128GB SSD, 38.1cm (15") Projective Capacitive (1024 x 768) associate-facing
touchscreen, Intel® HD Graphics 2000, 802.11 a/g/n, Gigabit Ethernet, Windows®
Embedded POSReady 7
PDF generated on: 21 June, 2018

Price details:
Price excl. VAT: 1,828.22 €
Eco fees: 0.00 €
VAT 21 %: 383.93 €

Product details:
Product code: C2R98EA
EAN: 0887111389213
Manufacturer: HP

2,212.15 €
* VAT included
Get ready for the next-generation all-in-one retail solution from HP. Sleek, stylish, and able to effortlessly integrate into
your current environment, the HP RP7 Retail System can be customized for everything you need and nothing you don't.
Features
Featuring Windows 7 Professional and/or other operating systems
Impressive everywhere you look
- Enhance your store image with the modern, space-saving HP RP7, which has all the capabilities of a traditional retail
solution and a sleek design that effortlessly fits into retail and hospitality environments.
- Use it on a counter or mounted on a wall (mounting hardware sold separately); the unique dual-hinge base supports
adjustable tilt and height for maximum comfort.
- Sleek, flush-bezel edges make this an appealing self-service kiosk that will attract attention and that your employees
can't wait to use.
- Connection points on all four sides of the display let you customize the exact combination of stylish peripherals (MSR,
fingerprint reader or webcam/sold separately) that you need.
Performance you can trust
- Quad-core 2nd Generation Intel® Core processors with Intel® vPro Technology (select configurations) deliver hardwarebased remote management technologies and a stable, secure, and reliable IT infrastructure.
- Select a 38,1 cm (15") or 43,2 cm (17") diagonal display, and then customize it with intuitive and familiar projected
capacitive touch technology or the flexible navigation features of resistive touchscreen.
- Add a sharp customer-facing display. The HP RP7 26,4 cm (10.4") CFD Display (B0T22AV) is perfect for additional
advertising and promotional opportunities. The HP RP7 VFD Customer Display (B0T26AV) offers easy-to-read price
and product information.
Substance beyond style
- The HP RP7 is retail-hardened for use in ambient environments up to 40°C. The steel chassis, on-board monitoring and
alerts, and environmental and shock testing stand up to the long term wear and tear of retail environments.
- The extended product lifecycle helps ensure consistency in your install base, and the three-year limited warranty on
the entire solution gives you peace of mind about your investment.
Main specifications:

Display
Display diagonal:
Display resolution:
Touchscreen:
Touchscreen technology:

Processor

15 "
1024 x 768 pixels
Y
Capacitive

Processor family:
Processor model:
Processor cache:
Motherboard chipset:

Intel Core i5
i5-2400S
6 MB
Intel Q67 Express

Memory
Internal memory:
Internal memory type:
Maximum internal memory:
Memory clock speed:

4 GB
DDR3 SDRAM
16 GB
1600 MHz

Storage
Total storage capacity:
Storage media type:
Solid-state drive capacity:

128 GB
SSD
128 GB

Graphics
Graphics adapter manufacturer:
Graphics adapter:

Intel
HD Graphics 2000

Multimedia
Built-in speaker(s):
Audio system:

Y
ALC261

Networking
Ethernet LAN:
Ethernet LAN data rates:
Wi-Fi:
Wi-Fi standards:

Y
10,100,1000 Mbit/s
Y
IEEE 802.11a,IEEE 802.11g,IEEE 802.11n

Ports & interfaces
Ethernet LAN (RJ-45) ports:
USB 2.0 ports quantity:
Line-out:
Microphone in:
Parallel ports quantity:
RS-232 ports:
PS/2 ports quantity:
DC-in jack:

1
6
Y
Y
1
2
1
Y

Design
Colour of product:

Black

Software
Operating system installed:

Windows Embedded POSReady

Power
Power supply:

180 W

Operational conditions
Operating temperature (T-T):
Storage temperature (T-T):

10 - 40 °C
20 - 85 °C

Certificates
Energy Star certified:

Y

Weight & dimensions
Width:
Depth:
Height:
Width (with stand):
Depth (with stand):
Height (with stand):
Weight:

366 mm
43 mm
40 mm
385.6 mm
44 mm
41.2 mm
6250 g

Security
Cable lock slot:
Cable lock slot type:

Y
Kensington

Other features
Memory slots:

2 SODIMM

*PLEASE NOTE: Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of all information contained herein. Lasystems makes no warranty expressed or implied with respect to
accuracy of the information, including price, editorials or specifications. Lasystems or its suppliers shall not be liable for incidental, consequential or special damages arising from, or
as a result of, any electronic transmission or the accuracy of the information contained herin, even if Lasystems has been advised of the possibility of such damages. Product and
manufacturer names are used only for the purpose of identification.

